CAREERS @ TRINITY

Courses and Contacts – 20 August 2021
Pathways: A series of actions that can be
taken in order to achieve something.

UAC
Just a reminder that early bird applications close in just six weeks. Please remind your students to
submit their application by 30 September so that they only pay the early bird fee of $70.
Download key dates fact sheet
Let’s Chat webinar - Alternative Pathways to University, 14 October Register now.
We have made our Let’s Chat webinars available via our UAC Digital YouTube channel
USyd
Guaranteed ATAR – Select your UAC preferences with confidence
Guaranteed Entry gives you a confirmed place in an eligible degree if you achieve the required
selection rank and meet any other admissions criteria. Your selection rank is your ATAR plus any
adjustment factors you receive. To be guaranteed a place in degree with Guaranteed Entry you must:
list one of the available courses as your highest eligible preference and achieve the required selection
rank. https://www.sydney.edu.au/study/how-to-apply/undergraduate/guaranteed-entry.html
Discovering Advanced Computing Webinar | 1 September. 4pm
Program overview: Bachelor of Advanced Computing. Why to study advanced computing. Career
outcomes. Professional Accreditation. Presented by Lecturer Dr Andre van Renssen.
https://uni-sydney.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_w3cSkz7WSA2-HFISMeX4Ng
Experience in Engineering Webinar | 1 September. 4.45pm
Industry engagement. Professional engagement program (PEP). ESIPS scholarship. Why USYD and
what makes us apart from others. Presented by Mr Anthony Kadi (Director of industry engagement).
https://uni-sydney.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_d_C1O0iSR-uqEmPFeHWUkQ
ARTiculate Geography with Political Economy | 1 September. 5pm
From the food we eat to the mobile phones we use to connect with our friends, our lives are linked to
the global economy. This talk will focus on the everyday life of the economy, exploring how everything
places us within a global web of economic relationships while introducing an 'economic geography'
perspective. Register here.
UNSW
UNSW Open Day | Saturday 4 September, 11am - 3pm Register here
UTS
UTS Open Day -Saturday 28 August (9-3), Tuesday 31 August (4-7pm) https://fb.watch/7prNBzBTnb/
We're excited to (virtually) welcome you and your students onto our campus and show what life at
UTS is like. With a range of live and on-demand activities on offer, it's a great chance for students to
get all of their questions answered.
Early Entry Drop-in Sessions
A quick note of thanks to those who attended our Early Entry drop-on sessions this week. If you need
a refresher or were not able to join the session, you can now access the recording and the
presentation
University of Newcastle
Applicants whose Year 11 results and Schools Ratings suggest that were on track to meet our
admission requirements will receive a full offer of admission in November Round 1. These offers are
released at 7.30am on November 12, 2021. To be considered, ensure that you have your SRS
application in with UAC by 19 September.
To give yourself the best chance of receiving an early offer to study at the University of Newcastle,
lock in your dream Newcastle degree as preference one by midnight on November 4. UoN | SRS

ANU
Student sessions will begin on Monday 30 August and run each afternoon at 4:00PM throughout the
week (all times AEST).
• Monday 30 August: ANU Application Information
• Tuesday 31 August: ANU Student Panel Q&A
• Wednesday 1 September: ANU Application Information (repeated session)
• Thursday 2 September: ANU Student Support Services
• Friday 3 September: ANU Application Information (repeated session)
Sessions will cover a range of topics, including information about what happens next with their
applications and offers, a student panel Q&A with current ANU students, and staff from ANU
Engagement & Success to speak about support services at ANU.
More information about the sessions and the registration link can be found at here.
ACU
Entry and pathways to ACU – Online | 7 September. 6pm
Whether you’re currently completing Year 12 or have been out of school for years, there are many
entry pathways to ACU – including our ACU Guarantee early offer program. Register here.
Talk with Occupational Therapists, Speech Pathologists and Physiotherapists | 6 October. 6pm
Allied health practitioners help us live life to the fullest. You can diagnose, treat, and rehabilitate
patients, and help improve their quality of life. Join us online to hear from ACU alumni about their
experiences improving people’s quality of life. Take part in a Q&A session with our graduates and
learn about the rewarding and challenging careers of occupational therapists, speech pathologists
and physiotherapists. Register here.
WSU
Applying & Early Offers Webinar - Register here.| Thursday 9 September, from 5pm
Come join us for all the important information to support students in applying for University. Discover
our early offer programs and pathways to University, and explore how students can apply for
University and get an offer without an ATAR.
Doctor of Medicine Applicants
Applications for the 2022 intake will open 1 August 2021 and close Midnight AEST 30 September
2021. Late applications will not be accepted.
The purpose of our admissions process is to identify students who will learn and thrive in the
environments in which we teach and from which our medical students build their careers.
Medicine is a physically and mentally challenging profession where practitioners are often required to
put the interest of their patients over their own. The Joint Program in Medicine is a five-year
undergraduate degree which aims to help candidates develop necessary skills for practice of
medicine. How to apply.
Entry to Music, Industrial Design and Design
At Western, we offer a range of alternative entry pathways which have additional factors when
applying besides your academic results. For out more information on portfolio and audition pathways
to Music, Industrial Design and Design (Visual Communications), visit our Application Pathways
page: WSU - Application Pathways.
Torrens
Torrens University Bright Awards 2021 now open:
http://atom.asn.au/billy_blue_college/billy_blue_college.html
UMelb
OPEN DAY ONLINE Register now for our live online information sessions to meet our current
students and academics. Students will explore the majors for the courses they are interested in and
find out more about their experience as a UniMelb student. Create and account and book a session
OPEN DAY ON-DEMAND To help students get a feel for our courses and what life is like on campus,
we’ve developed a suite of pre-recorded videos available on demand from 22 August. Students can
register their interest by creating a UniMelb Account and we’ll contact THEM when they are live.
Create an account and register
Flinders University
Students can register for Open Days, and then log-in to watch live. Each live session will be available
on-demand for students shortly after the conclusion of the session. Information here.

Bond University
In a disrupted world, Year 12 students have shown incredible resilience in adapting to the ongoing
challenges presented by the events of recent years.
Bond University is committed to continuing to support students. Continuing an initiative developed in
2020, in 2021 we will assess applications based on first semester Year 12 results, for guaranteed
entry to Bond in 2022. https://bit.ly/2DVeIGm
Students and their parents can discover the Bond University advantage by booking a 1:1 consultation
here: https://bond.edu.au/book-consult
Engineers Australia
Engineering your Future program – click here calendar of events
Every Monday between 5-6pm, from 30 August to 29 November, school students and their parents,
teachers and advisors, can join us via Zoom.
Westpac Young Technologists Scholarship
Applications for this scholarship are open until Sunday, 31 October 2021
$5,000 per year for up to three years, and access to an Enrichment Program which includes access to
mentoring, internships, professional development and more to launch your technology career.
Funding up to $5,000 per year over three years to really inspire your thinking. The programme will.
help you develop into a stronger leader through the Disruptive Leaders Program, which includes five
days in Asia as part of an international learning experience (pending no travel restrictions). You will
also have access to paid internships and inspiring mentors.
See more information here:https://scholars.westpacgroup.com.au/scholarships/young-technologists/
C.A.S. Hawker Scholarship
Applications open 6 December 2021 | Closes on Friday 7 January 2022.
The Scholarship is available to Australian undergraduate and post-graduate students.
Scholarships are valued at up to $60,000 and contribute to the cost of residential fees at a range of
colleges. For more information, please contact: Cesare Silvestri. Phone: (08) 8127 1654.
Email: cesare.silvestri@aetlimited.com.au. http://www.hawkerscholarship.org/
Transport for NSW Apprentice and Trainee recruitment
Applications are now open and will close on 22nd August 2021
Our programs allow people to complete a nationally recognised qualification whilst getting paid and
gaining valuable hands on experience with Transport for NSW. We have 6 programs that we are
offering next year. View brochure here.
The Road/Electrical Designer and Traffic Engineering Officer in Training Programs
For people looking for a career in designing roads, while studying towards a Civil/Electrical
Engineering degree. Starting salary will be approximately $63,000.00 by the end of their four year
program. Please contact RDITCoordinator@transport.nsw.gov.au for more details
Chef Apprenticeships from HTN
“Professional” is HTN’s baseline apprenticeship offering for prospective cooks and will provide
a Certificate III in Commercial Cookery (SIT30813) outcome. Anyone can apply, candidates who can
demonstrate commitment and a sincere passion for cooking are selected and contracted to HTN.
After extensive discussion regarding experience and career expectations, apprentices are then
matched to a suitable Host within the Network. http://htn.com.au/
Register your interest here: http://htn.com.au/register-interest/
Housing Industry Association Apprenticeships
There has never been a better time to start a career in the housing industry. Doing paid training
through an apprenticeship is a great way to learn new skills, make industry contacts and get set up for
the future. HIA Apprentices matches apprentices with the right boss and makes sure they are
supported. Call: 1300 650 620
https://hia.com.au/about/careers/apprentice-program
Apply here:
https://hia.com.au/products-services/apprentices/why-choose-HIA-apprentices/how-do-I-apply
NECA Electrical Apprenticeships
Apprenticeships in all electrical fields are available.
Information here and send an Expression of Interest.

